
 

Lead Finding Automation Software 

PanaCarib Lead Generator is the next generation of lead-finder software.  With just a few clicks, 

you can find hundreds of prospects who are a perfect fit for your services. No need to wait for 

them to come to you, PanaCarib Lead Generator helps you find them with ease. 

PanaCarib Lead Generator gives you all the key info you need to know if a business is a good 

lead for you. 

There’s a built-in e-mail editor with templates you can edit and fire off, all within the app. 

No cold calling.  Contact people the way they want to be contacted, and pick up responses from 

there. 

PanaCarib Lead Generator Powerful Features: 

 Video Profiler 

The PanaCarib Lead Generator video profiler is where everything starts. PanaCarib Lead 

Generator uses multiple advanced search algorithms to find and analyze business 

webpages for a wealth of data and then neatly organizes it for you to use.  

 

See at a glance whether your target business has video, needs video, needs an upgraded 

video, needs a video “fix” and much more… 

 

 SEO and Social Data 

It’s not all video. PanaCarib Lead Generator runs multiple tasks at one on our servers to 

keep things fast and efficient. This allows PanaCarib Lead Generator to return you an 

abundance of critical data on Social Media and SEO that lets you upsell clients with ease. 

 

 Automated Email Outreach: 

 

Once you’ve chosen who you want your next client to be PanaCarib Lead Generator can 

begin your outreach campaign via email. Enter the campaign editor, choose your 

template, add your details, and send the email directly from PanaCarib Lead Generator. 

It’s fast, it’s secure, and it’s professional. Includes: 

 



– Opt out included in all email footers to keep your business CANSPAM compliant. 

– Download contacts and data to CSV for simple backups, or add them to your favorite 

autoresponder manually. 

 

– WYSIWYG Email HTML editor make editing emails quick and easy. 

– SMPT and API integration lets you take full control of your email outreach by syncing 

up your favorite email and autoresponder clients. 

PanaCarib Lead Generator More Features: 

 Setup Wizard 

 Simple video guides on each section 

 Export Data & Leads 

 Simple Data Manager 

 Multiple Search Algorithms 

 Direct Linking 

 GeoLock 

 Advanced YouTube API Integration 

PanaCarib Lead Generator lets you contact your leads from inside the system. No need to 

import to an autoresponder and jump through their hoops. Hit a button and you’re done: 

 Find hot prospects with no research: 

 

PanaCarib Lead Generator does all the heavy lifting in finding new leads, and it does it in 

minutes, not hours, so you’ll never need to scan through Google and fill out a 

spreadsheet again. You click one button, and PanaCarib Lead Generator does everything 

for you. 

 

 Enjoy more time on the important things in life: 

 

owning a business that lets you set your own hours, gives you far more say over what 

you do and when you do it… and the minute you fire up PanaCarib Lead Generator, 

you’ll be able to enjoy the next crisp November morning with a smile on your face and a 

spring in your step because your time will finally be your own. 

 

 Make sales easier than ever before: 

Because PanaCarib Lead Generator lets you filter out the hottest prospects for your 

business, making sales is going to be easier than getting kids to eat candy on 

Hallowe’en. 

 



 Become a successful business owner: 

Imagine being able to tell your friends, you’ve just closed your first, second, third big 

client. (Let me tell you, closing deals never gets old). 

 

 Grow your business faster than ever: 

With PanaCarib Lead Generator as your secret weapon you’ll always have a ready supply 

of prospects… and that means one of the biggest hurdles to your business growth has 

just been taken away. 

 

 No cold calling or hard selling: 

PanaCarib Lead Generator doesn’t just find your leads, it warms them up for you, that 

means by the time you come to speak with them one-on-one, they’ll already be happy 

to hear from you. 

 

 Make sure every lead is one you can follow: 

Thanks to PanaCarib Lead Generator’s clever geo-locking and local search options, 

you’ll never waste a lead. Simply confine your targeting to a single country or even a 

single city – and you can be certain each lead you pursue is worth your time. 

 

 Smash through the learning curve: 

There’s nothing for you to set up, or learn. There are no confusing menus, or 5-hour 

training marathons… just enter your keyword, pick a location, hit the button. And get 

some leads. That’s it. 

 

 Become an instant authority in the eyes of your clients: 

Create an amazing first impression by suggesting improvements and weaknesses in 

your clients business they might not even be aware of. 

PanaCarib Lead Generator is an Amazing product. Not only are you getting access to PanaCarib 

Lead Generator for the best price ever offered, but also You’re investing entirely without risk.  

PanaCarib Lead Generator include a 30-day Money Back Guarantee Policy. When you choose 

PanaCarib Lead Generator, your satisfaction is guaranteed. If you are not completely satisfied 

with it for any reason within the first 30 days, you’re entitled to a full refund – no question 

asked.  You’ve got nothing to lose! What Are You Waiting for? Get PanaCarib Lead Generator 

Now! 



 

https://panacarib.com/members/cart.php?a=view

